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ABSTRACT 

 

Emerging development of SMR (Small Modular Reactor) project led to widespread interest in 

application of those technologies in the Czech Republic in past years. In early 2010’s SMR projects 

were mostly of marginal interest amongst country power plants operators or government projects. 

UJV started first cooperation with SMR projects in 2013 (NuScale, MPower) as a part of 

government project for utilization of SMR in the Czech Republic. Initial results combined with 

promising investment estimations were suppressed by immaturity of design and uncertainties of 

first of a kind licensing.  

Growing interest in alternative energy solution to coal and other fossil sources which will be 

terminated in next 20 years and major progress of SMR projects brought back interest in SMR.  

As CEZ (Czech energy operator) pushes more efforts in SMR in starting in 2019 with initial pre-

feasibility study, UJV continues with SMR qualification study in 2020/2021 and follow up in 2022- 

2024 period with Feasibility study for selected “nuclear locality” Temelin where NPP is already in 

operation. These studies are closely related to locality characteristics and its suitability for nuclear 

utility as SMR.  

General public knowledge about SMR brought interest also to municipalities which are currently 

based on fossil energy and heat sources. Based on this interest UJV performed major study for 

Moravia - Silesian part of the Czech Republic. Beside the above-mentioned activities UJV is also 

part of projects organized by Technology agency with topics focused on general applicability of 

SMR in in energy sector of the Czech Republic. 

As the study for Moravian – Silesian region was very detailed study both of SMR in general and in 

terms of specific region applicability this paper will describe the following major topics performed 

in UJV SMR study: 

• Technical Review of Vendor’s data 

• Licensing 

• Road maps of implementation 

• Site surveys based on regulatory requirements and limitations 

• Economic and financial analysis 

• Methodology for multicriteria evaluation of a small nuclear modular reactor (SMR) concept  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

SMR technology is a one of the main topics of past years in nuclear industry. UJV had lot of 

experience to acknowledge with SMR through studies and research focused on SMR potential for 

past 10 ÷15 years. The major study was developed for CEZ in 2011 as an overview of status and 

trends of SMR development considering potential use in the Czech Republic for heat and electricity 

production.  The study researched most of SMR types in development back then – 16 perspective 

types in development according to WNA (World Nuclear Association) in October 2011. Therefore, 

evaluation was done on pressure water reactor, boiling water reactors, advanced heavy water 

reactors (PWR, BWR, AHWR), high temperature gas cooled (HTGR) and liquid metal cooled 

SMR´s.  

 

Figure 1-1  SMR Application Expectations in 2011 [7] 

The study reviewed theoretical financial aspects of SMR (including financial analysis) compared to 

large NPP´s (Nuclear Power Plant) or other energy sources, sum up potential localities in Czech 

Republic, legislative and regulatory approach and provided detailed overview and expected 

development of SMR projects.  The expectations were very ambitious and most of projects were 

planned to be commissioned (FOAK – first of a kind or prototype) no later than 2020.  Such 

promising plans lead to conclusion that Czech Republic should focus on SMR starting with PWR 

considering 2020 as a potential first installation and 2030 for first installation of fast reactors (Pb -

Bi or Na cooled). Application of SMR in the Czech Republic was concluded as optimal in 

combined central heat production with electricity production and pure electricity production using 

modular aspects of SMR. 

Such conclusions have made SMR attractive for future energy strategy in the Czech Republic where 

general acceptance of nuclear energy is positive. In the upcoming years SMR gradually raise 

general attention of government, municipalities, private sector, and operators. UJV as traditional 

company experienced in nuclear field participates on many projects related to SMR – even 

development of own design. 

 

2 CONSIDERING SMR AS AN OPTION 

Taking SMR seriously for future application led to widespread assignment sponsored by 

government programs to review SMR specifics in further detail like regulatory constraints, material 
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specifics, specific PSA areas, software codes applicable for SMR analyses and specific application 

to existing locality.  

Based on previous research studies and following experts’ discussion it was decided that more 

detailed chapter in the government program [8] shall be provided in 2014 by UJV division 

ENERGOPROJEKT Praha (UJV-EGP) for: 

- mPower project 

- NuScale project 

- SVBR-75/100 project 

 

For mPower and NuScale it was decided that existing coal locality will be used for 

implementation of those project as a case study. The target was to evaluate potential of SMR 

application and environmental benefits compared to coal fired power plants operation.  The 

study targeted evaluate mPower and NuScale reactors with suitable conventional island to reach 

optimal results, including siting. 

 

 

Figure 2-1 General Layout – NuScale in Opatovice Locality [8] 
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Figure 2-2 General Layout – mPower in Mělnik Locality [8] 

The evaluation also contained operational review focused on the overall balances of plant related to 

the coal consumption and CO2 emission spared by non-fossil source. Optimal secondary circuits 

were designed and evaluated for both localities through heat balance analysis. The theoretical 

results brought perspective overview of SMR potential to replace fossil units in future. Promising 

results were directly related to optimistic investment costs at the time.  The recommendations 

continued in line with previous study and SMR were recommended as suitable addition to “energy 

mix” in the Czech Republic. SMRs were identified again as good solution for central heating 

strategy depending on fossil fuels. The main task was set to keep the stream of SMR development 

and continue with steps to prepare Czech Republic for SMR application in PR area (both public and 

private sector), regulatory area, Czech manufacturers area and cooperate with potential SMR 

suppliers.  
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Figure 2-3 Opatovice Locality with NuScale Unit (160 MW), Winter Operation Conditions 

[8] 

 

3 CZECH REPUBLIC POTENTIAL FOR SMR APPLICATION IN SPECIFIC 

PARTS OF COUNTRY 

As described in chapter 2 SMR potential in Czech Republic was monitored through various 

governmental programs, identifying possible application on general level. However, development 

of SMR project and general interest brought attention also from municipalities. One of the most 

fossil dependent municipalities in the Czech Republic is Moravian-Silesian Region (MSR). MSR 

developed strategic document for MSR development in 2019-2027. One of the goals was 

replacement of fossil sources by low emission technologies. UJV-EGP was tasked to evaluate 

potential of SMR application as one of the low emission technologies.  

UJV-EGP provided evaluation of SMR application in the MSR considering one of the main issues 

associated with fossil consumption – heat distribution for public and industrial use [1].  

The study was based on the following essential steps gradually advancing to results and 

recommendations: 

- Description of initial energetic conditions for implementation of nuclear sources to replace 

current fossil units in middle term horizon, including SWOT (Strength, Weakness, 

Opportunities, Threats)  and PEST (Political, Economical, Social a Technologica) analyses. 

- Identification and evaluation of suitable localities in MSR where placement of SMR is 

applicable 

- Conditions for connect SMR technologies into distribution network to reach at least the 

same reliability of supply as operating coal plants 

- Evaluation of identified sites in terms of regulatory requirements on site – review of 

exclusion criteria according to valid regulatory basis from the nuclear safety point of view. 

- Evaluation of existing SMR technologies applicable to MSR including context with site 

specifics and overview of global development in SMR area 
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- Evaluation of regulatory and other conditions continuous process of preparation and 

licensing of nuclear source recommend in previous part 

- Roadmap for implementation of nuclear scenario in MSR 

The study including annexes contains more than 300 pages with 70 references. The paper 

highlights the main topics of study approach and results only.  

 

3.1 Conditions for utilization of nuclear energy in MSR as a part of energetic 

development of the municipality 

Conditions for heat supply in MSR shall be coordinated with State energy policy (SEP) which 

establishes strategic trends of energy concept development in the Czech Republic. The top level and 

strategic goals are according to SEP the following: 

a) Requirement to reach low emission energetics - nuclear scenario replacing the coal sources 

significantly contributes to CO2 emission.  

b) Requirement on energy supply safety – ensure necessarily energy supply during the normal 

operation and during peaks. In case of nuclear scenario requirement is ensured by long term 

reserve of nuclear fuel or other feasible measures to ensure availability of nuclear fuel. 

c) Requirement on sustainable development from the environment point of view – availability 

of primary energy sources, financial and human resources – nuclear scenarios doesn’t have 

any impact on environment which may limit sustainability of development. 

d) Improvement of energy utilization by decreasing energy requirements of all consumers 

sectors in the MSR area resulting in to decreasing consumption of primary energy sources 

(especially black coal) and decreasing dependency on natural gas – this requirement is 

fulfilled by all nuclear scenarios. 

e) Sustainability of self-sufficiency in electricity production with condition of network stability 

– nuclear scenario utilizing co-generation of heat and electricity offers wide range of support 

services to distribution network 

f) Utilization of accumulation of heat distribution networks combined with heat pumps – 

nuclear scenarios support interconnection of existing heat distribution networks which 

increase accumulation availability. 

g) Gradual transition of heating plants to more effective cogeneration production – nuclear 

scenario supports transition as cogeneration is a base for implementation into MSR  

 

All these conditions had to be considered in SMR implementation strategy compared to actual 

energy mix in MSR. The region represents 20 % part of overall heat production in the Czech 

Republic, with the main fossil source black coal and black produced gases (blast furnace and coke 

oven gas). Black coal consumption in MSR represents 46 % for heat production and 65 % for 

electricity production from overall black coal consumption of the Czech Republic.  

Considering the measures to decrease emissions, other than efficient energy management and 

improving efficiency of energy consumption, led to decision to change the structure of utilized 

primary energy sources. The subject of change was exclusion of black coal from MSR energy mix 

resulting into analysis of “nuclear scenario” application into MSR energy mix. 

 

3.2 Potential variants for nuclear scenario 

Nuclear scenario had to be evaluated from several potential options considering: 

- Multiple units comprised of SMR units with equivalent unitary power output up to 

300MWe [2] 

- Nuclear power plant with equivalent power output 1000 MWe 

Two options combined resulted into three variants for further evaluation: 
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- SMR placed in areas with large heat consumption, combining current heat distribution 

networks, considering surplus power output to be used in electricity production 

(cogeneration) 

- Large unit producing heat for existing heat distribution network connectable to large 

unit, considering surplus power output to be used in electricity production 

(cogeneration) 

 

- Timed construction of nuclear sources for heat and electricity production, first phase 

with SMR, replacing current coal power plants in location of significant heat 

consumption and in second phase construction of large unit in MSR 

These variants were subject of SWOT and PEST analysis. For better coverage of evaluation both 

analyses were performed for three phases nuclear scenario: 

- Preparing phase – implementing nuclear scenario into MSR energy strategy, support 

overall interest in nuclear projects for potential investors and operators 

- Project phase - actions held by investors/operators leading to analysis of market (heat, 

electricity) and actual trend, pre-design and design steps, permitting, licensing, suppliers and 

construction capacities for SMR and large unit 

- Operation of nuclear facilities phase – operation of plants under license of Act. No 

263/2016 Coll. (Atomic law) and Act. No. 458/2000 Coll. (Energetic law). 

 

SWOT analysis provided identification of internal factors applicable as support for implementation 

of recommended variant (strong and weak points) and external conditions impacting recommended 

variant and evaluation of measures to modify impacts allowing collision less application of 

recommended variant. 

Extension of SWOT analysis improving evaluation of external factors was performed through PEST 

analysis. PEST analysis is an addition to SWOT analysis considering evaluation of political, legal, 

economical, sociological, and technical factors.  

Results from SWOT and PEST analyses were identified as measures supporting realization of 

recommended variant including utilization of the measures in road map for nuclear scenario. 

The decisive result from the analyses was recommendation to combine gradual implementation of 

SMR as a replacement of the most significant black coal sources by zero emission nuclear sources 

and in coordination with SEP preparation and realization of large unit as further nuclear power plant 

after 4 new units in Dukovany and Temelin.  

 

3.3 Selection of suitable localities for replacement of fossil sources of heat by nuclear 

plants 

This part of study was focused on the very detailed research through MSR to find suitable 

measures to replace fossil sources by nuclear plants. The procedure was divided into two steps: 

- Rough selection of suitable areas where starting the year 2030 won’t be possible to 

utilize coal and other fossil sources for heat production. Areas suitable for SMR were 

analyzed to get nominal heat supply produced by SMR 

- Evaluation of interconnection between individual heat supply networks to ensure that 

heat supply will be guaranteed in areas where SMR itself is not suitable. 

The heat requirements for MSR were sourced from land energy conception of MSR developed for 

period between years 2022 – 2044. Overall supplied heat in year 2017 in MSR was 17 838 057 GJ. 

The whole MSR contains 214 000 flats in apartment buildings and houses supplied by central heat 

distribution network. The consumers in MSR can be divided into three main groups: 

- Housing sector – flats in apartment buildings and houses 

- Non-manufacturing sector – shopping centers, hospitals, public services, schools, 

- Industrial sector – manufacturing plants using heat for heating or technological 

processes 
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The overall range of heat supply network in MSR is 1238,9 km comprised of: 

– Steam network (137,9 km), 

– High water temperature networks (429,5 km), 

– Hot water networks (671,5 km). 

The research identified 15 significant central heating networks in municipalities with > 10,000 

people where was supplied more than 94 % (16 757 TJ) of heat produced in MSR in 2017. The 

portion of coal sources in these 15 networks was 91 % (15 347 TJ). Considering improvement in 

efficiency of insulation, reconstruction of networks and industrial consumers it is expected that in 

upcoming years overall consumption will decrease to 14 753 TJ.  

Total number of central heating networks in MSR is 57 (15 significant and 32 minor). 

The potential localities supplied by central heating selected for SMR application was evaluated 

from 3 main criteria: 

- Economy – leading to exclude minor heating networks 

- Ecological – evaluation of source for heat supply, exclusion of biomass, natural gas 

and other non-coal fuels 

- Locality – exclusion of potential flood areas, mining areas, potential of utilizing 

mineral resources 

The total number of 6 localities was selected after three round criterial evaluation. As evaluation 

lead to selection of localities which itself will not be sufficient consumer for SMR the next step was 

to perform analysis of interconnection localities. The result was proposal for 2 SMR (12 500 TJ and 

one large NPP (630 TJ) providing partial heat production. 

 

Figure 3-1 Interconnected Networks for 2 SMR and 1 large NPP [1] 

 

All localities selected in previous step had to be evaluated in terms of nuclear safety, radiation 

protection, technical safety, radiation monitoring, managing radiation emergency event and safety 

of nuclear facility caused by: 

- natural characteristics and events 

- human induced events 

- other events with negative impact to nuclear facility, especially from nuclear safety point of 

view 

Some of the events are considered as excluding according to Act. No. 378/2016 Coll. These criteria 

were prioritized during the evaluation.   
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The Czech Republic does not have any regulatory framework considering specifics of SMR, 

therefore whole evaluation of localities was done according to regulatory framework established for 

large nuclear units. 

The set of criteria was established for evaluation of the seven main requirements related to the 

position of locality . The result from evaluation is shown in following figure  

 

Figure 3-2 Exclusio Criteria Evaluation for Selected Sites [1] 

The evaluation proved that there are no direct exclusion criteria met, however there are 3 

localities with certain possibility of complications and further evaluation is required. 

4 SMR TECHNOLOGY ADVANTAGES 

Since the localities for potential use of SMR was selected in previous steps it was necessary to 

perform summarization and evaluation of existing SMR design (LWR, HTGR, molten salt, FR) 

which can be considered as feasible for construction up to year 2035, including overall advantages 

of SMR technology compared to other energy sources.  

The topics for comparative advantages of SMR were described up to very detail and proven 

by general data and characteristics knowledge from SMR and other energy sources. 

The main topics were (as briefly described for paper): 

4.1 Ecology advantage 

Compared to fossil sources the nuclear energy shall be treated as long term sustainable, safe, 

reliable, and economically viable source. The CO2 emissions of nuclear sources are negligible 

compared to the fossil sources (Figure 4-1), especially natural gas is very questionable option and 

its benefit for global climatic management is disputable solution. Up to discussion could be 

production of radwaste from SMR but with current measures, radwaste treatment and deep 

repositories which are not different from large NPP units, it can be considered as proven and safety 

part of SMR technology. 
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Figure 4-1 Equivalent Amount of CO2 Released into Atmosphere from Different Sources of 

Electricity Production, Including All Direct and Indirect Emissions [3] 

 

4.2 High level of safety 

Considering proven data for safety evaluation of different energy sources it may be concluded that 

nuclear power is one of the safest energy sources from the public health and the environment point 

of view [4]. Application of SMR promise higher safety level and extremely decreased probability of 

radiation accident (large release) up to level where large release is practically excluded emergency 

zone can be reduced up to the border of plant if it is proved that probability of large release is lower 

than 10-7. Some of designs practically excludes any release.   

4.3 Operational maneuverability  

The rise of renewable energy sources connected to distribution networks has impact on operation of 

the network. The biggest challenge is to keep allowed deviations of power output. Therefore, there 

is pressure to utilize balanced energy sources for support services which put high demand on units’ 

maneuverability. EUR D requires power output control of large units between 50 and 100 % (3 % 

per minute) Flexibility of SMR with smaller active zones and lower power output density could be 

more suitable for faster power output changes – down to 20 % with 5 % per minute. SMR can 

adjust its performance to according to network needs both to the electricity and heat consumption. 

The Figure 4-2 illustrates possibility of NuScale unit to cover disbalances from wind source. The 

overall availability of SMR is also supported by longer fuel campaigns which allows SMR to be 

operated with longer campaigns compared to large units (up to several years see  Table 4-1).  
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Figure 4-2 Example of NuScale Module Load-following to Compensate for Generation from 

the Horse Butte Wind Farm and Daily Demand Variation. [5] 

Table 4-1 Examples of SMR Fuel Camping Length 

Type Supplier Legnth of fule campign 
Amount of replaced 

fuel 
Enrichment [%] 

PWR/ 
IPWR 

NuScale 24 months 1/3 charge <4,95 

SMART 30-36 months 1/2 charge <5 

RITM-200 60–72 months 1/1 <20 

UNITHERM 25 years 
No replacement through 

unit lifetime 
<20 

HTGR HTR-PM 
Countinuously according to 

fuel burnout 
Continual exchage 8,5 

MSR IMSR 7 years 
Whole modul with fuel 

after 7 years 
<5  

FR ARC-100 20 years 1/1 <17,2 

Source: ÚJV Řež, a. s. 

 

 

4.4 Multipurpose use 

More than 90 % of current SMR projects considers combined production of electricity and heat or 

hydrogen production. Based on type of SMR the heat form unit can be used on various purposes 

from steel production (high temperature gas cooled reactors) over hydrogen production from 

methane (molten salts and gas cooled fast reactors) to combined heat and electricity production, 

central heating (liquid metal cooled reactors, pressure water reactors). 

4.5 Simplification of construction 

Comparison between SMR and large nuclear units in terms of construction is crucial advantage of 

SMR. Main components of large units usually rely on assembly at construction site which increase 

risk of delays during construction. Most of the SMR are available as partial or completely 

transportable on site in part of nuclear island. Main components are manufacture produced in 

controlled and stable conditions improving effectivity with higher guarantees on production quality. 
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Assembly of modules in manufactory and their transportability decrease construction time on-site 

including risk of delays during construction. 

4.6 Economical effectivity  

Economical effectivity is the essential topic in case of nuclear energy compared to another sources 

of energy. One of the evaluation methods of economic comparison can be LCOE (Levelized Cost of 

Electricity) factor.  The study analyzed outputs of IEA (International Energy Agency)/NEA 

(Nuclear Energy Agency) document [9] which compares LCOE of various energetic sources from 

different input assumptions (nuclear represented by large reactors). LCOE (Levelized Cost Of 

Electricity) is defined as costs at which is current value equal to sum of discounted gains of project 

in individual years equal to current value of sum of discounted costs of the project in individual 

years. In other words, LCOE can be described as sell price of electricity from the source at which 

investor is able to cover loans (including interest) and guarantee return of own investments with 

valorization. LCOE is significantly influenced by discount rate (lowest valorization of own 

financial resources acceptable for investor). Considering discount rate there is major difference of 

sensitivity to the rate for various type of energy sources. Nuclear sources are the most sensitive 

compared to gas, coal, solar, wind sources. The overnight cost is another comparison resource for 

different energy sources, combined with discount rate and loan capital price – long period 

construction of large reactors contributes to higher LCOE. The investment cost of SMR will be 

challenging for future of SMR. Potential of batch production, faster construction, and potential to 

simplify licensing process due to the higher safety characteristics may be essential for extended 

development of SMR. Now there are no data from construction of SMR, the only inputs are based 

on suppliers’ expectations with range 3500–5000 $/kWe, therefore there is not huge difference 

between SMR and large reactors (overnight costs around 5500 $/kWe – OECD (Organisation for 

Economic Co-operation and Development)/NEA. 

Further expectation for optimization of overnight cost is positive effect of learning curve by 

construction of gradually construction of more SMR unit at the same site. Assumption of suppliers 

(NuScale, GE Hitachi etc.) is that after construction of 18 SMR units in the USA the overnight cost 

will decrease by 15 -20 %. 

 

5 SELECTION OF SMR TECHNOLOGY SUITABLE FOR NEED IN MSR 

The final chapter of the study was evaluation and recommendation of suitable SMR technology for 

MSR needs described in Chapter 3. The first step was to set up evaluation criteria with weight on 

each criterion. The six criteria were set with two main areas. First area focused on project 

characteristics, second area focused on phase of development and readiness. The six criteria are: 

- Reactor technology 

- Potential for heat production 

- Fuel cycle 

- Conditions for licensing in Czech Republic 

- Project phase 

- Development and realization potential 

It shall be noted that SMR industry is still under continuous development and some of technologies 

may not pass criteria now it can be evaluated as promising in near future. The evaluation of suitable 

technology was performed on 55 SMR projects. Based on methodology of evaluation the 6 projects 

were selected as corresponding to selected criteria. The selected projects are in the Table 5-1 

 

  

Table 5-1 Overview of Selected SMR Projects Applicable to MSR 

Selected SMR projects 
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Type Project Supplier Country of origin 

PWR/ 
IPWR 

ACP100 CNNC Čína 

NuScale NuScale Power USA 

RITM-200 OKBM Afrikantov Rusko 

SMART KAERI J. Korea 

SMR-160 Holtec International USA 

HTGR HTR-PM* 
INET, Tsi by orders of 

magnitude.nghua University 
Čína 

 

Altogether with 6 selected SMR projects there were selected 5 potential SMR projects for 

consideration in future  

Table 5-2 Potential SMR Projects for Future Consideration 

Type Project Supplier Country of origin 

PWR/ 
IPWR 

UK SMR Rolls-Royce Velká Británie 

MSR 
IMSR Terrestrial Energy Kanada 

SSR Moltex Energy Velká Británie 

BWR BWRX-300* GE Hitachi USA, Japonsko 

LMFR BREST-OD-300 NIKIET Rusko 

*) BWRX-300 is expected to be more developed in future years to be considered in first 

group of selected SMR 

 

5.1 Evaluation of selected SMR according to characteristics of locality 

The localities (Dětmarovice and Třebovice) identified in chapter 3.3 as suitable for 

replacement of fossil sources by SMR were further analyzed from the heat and electricity supply 

point of view, emphasizing heat supply. The NuScale project was selected as case project for 

detailed analysis targeting results how many NuScale modules would be needed to replace fossil 

sources in analyzed locality.  Primary target was heat supply, operation of SMR with constant 

annual power output of reactors, surplus power output of heat supply is utilized for electricity 

generation. The case study was analysed through GateCycle software. The results (production and 

emission decrease) by potential application of NuScale SMR are presented in table.  

Table 5-3 SMR Production and Emissions Decrease 

Heat Source 

Annual 

production 

electricity 

[TWh] 

Annual 

production 

heat 

[TJ] 

 

NO 

[[t] 
CO2 

[t] 
CO 

[t] 

SO2 

[t] 

PM 

[[t] 

SMR Třebovice 2,83 7 900 3 380 2 429 000 2 100 4 120 200 

SMR Dětmarovice 1,90 4 600 2 000 5 289 000 2 500 2 100 240 

Total 4,73 12 500* 5 380 5 289 000 4 600 6 220 440 

Replaced fossil sourceS 4,33 14 554 - - - - - 

*) expected decrease of heat consumption due to the improvement of heating efficiency 

 

6 CONCLUSION 

The results and conclusions from the study were that PWR SMR were the most advanced 

SMR technology highly suitable for public and industrial heating at the time of the study. SMR is 
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generally nuclear reactors of new generation with highly developed safety features and significant 

decrease of severe accident probability allowing limit of the emergency zone area. At the time of 

the study it was expected that potential/theoretical commissioning of SMR unit in MSR may be 

considered up to 2035. Current situation with fossil energy source (especially gas) and pressure on 

energy independence push expectation of first unit in Czech Republic few years sooner. SMR are 

zero emission plants, radwaste treatment is process proven to be safe by long-term radwaste 

treatment form large powerplants. SMR has high multipurpose factor with very variable ability for 

cogeneration of heat and electricity allowing quick adjustability to actual network needs. The SMR 

development of last years had significant shift forward and interest from many countries or private 

companies will be beneficial to the SMR development. The economic analysis should be more 

detail in future decision milestones, but major indication is that with favorable discount rate SMR is 

competitive to other energy sources. The construction time schedule of SMR seems to be much 

more manageable, compared to the large units, which means that faster construction, with hig ration 

of manufacture produce large/essential equipment shall be supplied and assembled on site without 

unwanted delays. The unit overnight cost may be suitable reduced by large standardization, 

modularization, and repeatability of SMR units.  

The SMR suitability study for MSR was finalized at the end of 2020. At the time SMR were 

future alternative/add-on to large nuclear units with interesting potential of heat supply which is on 

critical way to shift on low-emission production in Czech Republic. The results were promising but 

region did not select nuclear scenario. Since the end of 2020 global situation was highly impacted 

by upcoming years 2021 and beginning of 2022. Natural gas in Europe is very sensitive theme and 

there is lot of discussion about alternatives – nuclear. “Unfortunately,” large nuclear power plants 

are not suitable for every location/area and there is a space for new technologies to start new era of 

nuclear program – SMR.  UJV EGP follows up its previous works related to the SMR and  since the 

beginning of  2022 is part of team preparing Feasibility study for the first SMR to be realized in 

Czech Republic – locality Temelín, where another 2 large units (VVER 1000) operate, and 2 large 

are planned as well.  
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